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Executive Summary
For more than 50 years, COST has been providing net-
working opportunities for researchers and innovators 
to strengthen Europe’s capacity to address scientific, 
technological and societal challenges.

COST’s interdisciplinary bottom-up networks are effec-
tively bridging the innovation divide and participation 
gaps in Europe and are providing a large spectrum of 
opportunities for young generations of researchers 
and innovators. Involvement in COST Actions both 
anticipates and complements the activities of the EU 
collaborative Framework Programmes (FP), spreading 
excellence across Europe and beyond. COST con-
tributes to the European political goal of enhancing 
research and innovation excellence, mobilising the 
untapped potential, encouraging openness and thus 
boost the European scientific, economic and societal 
development.

To continue as the leading networking instrument in 
the European Research Area (ERA), COST has defined 
three priorities: 1) Promoting and spreading excellence, 
2) Fostering interdisciplinary research for breakthrough 
science, 3) Empowering and retaining young researchers 
and innovators.

Pockets of excellence can be found everywhere in 
Europe and COST has the tools at its disposal to unlock 
the untapped potential, creating a win-win situation for 
Europe as a whole. COST encourages participation from 
all actors, such as academic, non-academic, SME’s, 
international organisations and public authorities. By 
networking researchers and innovators from all career 
levels, from PhD students to Nobel Prize winners, COST 
connects complementary funding schemes ranging 
from Erasmus+ all the way to European Research Council 
(ERC) Grants, facilitating entry of promising young tal-
ents into these schemes, and resulting into scientific 
breakthroughs and discoveries. This underpins the role 
of COST as a pre-portal for follow-up European funding 
for research and innovation.

The COST Strategic Plan defines clear targets and 
Key Performance Indicators for each strategic priority. 
Several instruments are at hand to monitor and meas-
ure the outputs, tangible results and scientific impact 
of COST Actions.

To implement its strategic priorities, COST strengthens 
its core business by expanding the number and reach 
of COST Actions. Services, including COST Connect 
and the COST Academy are offered to strengthen the 
position and impact of COST and its Actions in the ERA. 
COST has also the ambition, through its community 
involved in COST Actions, to contribute expertise to 
science-informed policy advice as well as to contribute 
to the internationalisation process of research and 
innovation communities and to global cooperation in 
science and technology. Cross-cutting Activities are 
deployed to utilise COST’s networking instruments for 
targeting specific policy priorities. The recent introduc-
tion of virtual mobility tools is offering an added-value 
approach to mobility, which will help to widen mobility 
across Europe, providing an additional and sustainable 
networking instrument for the years to come.

Over the next few years, COST will place increased 
emphasis on simplifying participation, monitoring and 
reporting procedures for COST activities, thereby 
ensuring that access to and participation in COST 
activities become even more straightforward. COST 
is open to future challenges and is devoted to act pro-
actively. The COST activities are implemented by an 
effective and agile Administration. At the same time, 
COST is keen to contribute to prioritising sustainable 
development, as outlined in the Green Deal and the UN 
Sustainable Development Goals.
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1. About	COST:	The Leading	Open	
Networking	Tool	in	the	ERA

COST provides funding for bottom-up, excel-
lence-driven, interdisciplinary, open, pan-European 
networks, the so-called COST Actions. These networks 
enable a very large spectrum of cooperation, including 
capacity building and training activities. COST Actions 
gather researchers and innovators from all career levels, 
degrees of specialisation and professional backgrounds, 
embracing the whole of Europe’s cultural diversity and 
core values. The COST Actions produce a wide range 
of outcomes from joint publications, large collaborative 
EU projects, new technology developments aimed at 
addressing Europe’s societal challenges and successful 
follow-up activities.

COST is the longest-running European framework for 
research and innovation, presently constituted by more 
than 40 Members. Near Neighbour Countries (NNC), 
who cover Europe’s adjacent areas are also eligible for 
funding. The ‘less research intensive’ COST Members 
are listed as Inclusiveness Target Countries (ITC).

Researchers and innovators from all over Europe 
perceive COST as a unique means for them to jointly 
develop their own ideas and new initiatives across 
all fields in science and technology, including social 
sciences and humanities, through pan-European net-
working of national or international funded research 
activities. Involvement in COST Actions both anticipates 
and complements the activities of the EU collaborative 
FPs, constituting a “bridge” towards the research and 
innovation communities in Europe and beyond. Through 
its networking instruments (Figure 1), COST promotes 
breakthrough knowledge in interdisciplinary topics, and 
spreads excellence across Europe and beyond. COST 
fosters brain-circulation, especially of younger gener-
ations, and offers researchers and innovators multiple 
possibilities to develop their careers through collabo-
rative networks. COST can also stimulate reforms in 

national research and innovation systems. In its essence, 
COST offers a unique space where people and ideas 
grow, constituting a solid bridge between different 
research and innovation communities in Europe and 
beyond.

Under Horizon Europe, COST is fully integrated into 
the Widening Participation and Strengthening the 
European Research Area pillar, alongside with other 
instruments such as Teaming, Twinning, ERA Chairs, 
Excellence Hubs and the European Excellence Initiatives. 
Consequently, 80% of its budget is devoted to widening 
actions and 50% of its budget is invested in ITCs. During 
the 2021 COST Ministerial Conference, overwhelming 
support was expressed to reinforce the role of COST 
in a renewed and stronger European Research Area by 
promoting its bottom-up, open, inclusive, and global 
networks.

COST adheres to generally acknowledged values and 
principles in science and research. We believe that 
research should be conducted in an open, unbiased 
and transparent manner. Values and principles help 
to establish trust and credibility in the scientific com-
munity, and helps to ensure that research findings are 
accurately reported and interpreted. COST underlines 
principles and values as acknowledged in recent dec-
larations, such as the Bonn Declaration on Freedom of 
Scientific Research, the the EU Council Conclusions on 
“Deepening the European Research Area: Providing 
researchers with attractive and sustainable careers 
and working conditions and making brain circulation 
a reality”, the Marseille Declaration on International 
Cooperation in Research and Innovation, the European 
Code of Conduct for Research Integrity and the Magna 
Charta Universitatum.

https://www.cost.eu/about/members/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%2fv1%2furl%3fo%3dhttps%253A%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%253Fa%253Dhttps%25253a%25252f%25252fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%25252fv1%25252furl%25253fo%25253dhttps%2525253A%25252f%25252fwww.bmbf.de%25252fbmbf%25252fshareddocs%25252fdownloads%25252ffiles%25252f_drp-efr-bonner_erklaerung_en_with-signatures_maerz_2021.pdf%2525253F__blob%2525253DpublicationFile%25252526amp%2525253Bv%2525253D1%252526g%25253dMDdkN2RmYzE3OGM2YzFhNQ%25253d%25253d%252526h%25253dMDdhYmUwZWJmNzgxNmUwNWEwOWMzNjgwZjgwN2NhMGM4MGU5ZTNjYjZmMDYzODVlMjk2YjJiZGExMTBjYWJlZg%25253d%25253d%252526p%25253dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86MGFhYTBhMGM1MjQ1M2VhYjQyZGFjNGY4OTYxMTEwNGE6djE6aDpU%2526amp%253Bc%253DE%252C1%252CmyXIyRKiXUDcMi0IscdPiqj6i3BQu7mEz4tOYhFpKSQwORu7Kla8EGgMkMU_4AisY7NcBtIWAYSw1lKygbwsyYUZ-QgyXKjgi-mqgp4X2bGGZKo0KK0CRGg%252C%2526amp%253Btypo%253D1%26g%3dNWIwMzBkNjYyNjJiYTI1Mw%3d%3d%26h%3dNWNkNDIzZjkxMzg5NDJiODllYTZlNGNlM2M4OWFiMzBiNzNmNWM4ODIxY2QxN2M5ZjM4MTY4YzRiNGM4NjQ3Nw%3d%3d%26p%3dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86ZGQ3MTI2N2YxYTBjOWQ0ODQ1NmUyMGQzYTNkYjg0NTY6djE6aDpU&c=E,1,Jorgd9mz8LoophryRX11wwBg87NqqmluSgcKGA2q2TLHhUVor-WfoDJbqNjkt6PXOwqInwIgmEczmPdLKL2W6pBkxzV0A1lXSU-PpSGHSnEy_0gO4y7jhWLVwQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%2fv1%2furl%3fo%3dhttps%253A%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%253Fa%253Dhttps%25253a%25252f%25252fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%25252fv1%25252furl%25253fo%25253dhttps%2525253A%25252f%25252fwww.bmbf.de%25252fbmbf%25252fshareddocs%25252fdownloads%25252ffiles%25252f_drp-efr-bonner_erklaerung_en_with-signatures_maerz_2021.pdf%2525253F__blob%2525253DpublicationFile%25252526amp%2525253Bv%2525253D1%252526g%25253dMDdkN2RmYzE3OGM2YzFhNQ%25253d%25253d%252526h%25253dMDdhYmUwZWJmNzgxNmUwNWEwOWMzNjgwZjgwN2NhMGM4MGU5ZTNjYjZmMDYzODVlMjk2YjJiZGExMTBjYWJlZg%25253d%25253d%252526p%25253dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86MGFhYTBhMGM1MjQ1M2VhYjQyZGFjNGY4OTYxMTEwNGE6djE6aDpU%2526amp%253Bc%253DE%252C1%252CmyXIyRKiXUDcMi0IscdPiqj6i3BQu7mEz4tOYhFpKSQwORu7Kla8EGgMkMU_4AisY7NcBtIWAYSw1lKygbwsyYUZ-QgyXKjgi-mqgp4X2bGGZKo0KK0CRGg%252C%2526amp%253Btypo%253D1%26g%3dNWIwMzBkNjYyNjJiYTI1Mw%3d%3d%26h%3dNWNkNDIzZjkxMzg5NDJiODllYTZlNGNlM2M4OWFiMzBiNzNmNWM4ODIxY2QxN2M5ZjM4MTY4YzRiNGM4NjQ3Nw%3d%3d%26p%3dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86ZGQ3MTI2N2YxYTBjOWQ0ODQ1NmUyMGQzYTNkYjg0NTY6djE6aDpU&c=E,1,Jorgd9mz8LoophryRX11wwBg87NqqmluSgcKGA2q2TLHhUVor-WfoDJbqNjkt6PXOwqInwIgmEczmPdLKL2W6pBkxzV0A1lXSU-PpSGHSnEy_0gO4y7jhWLVwQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%2fv1%2furl%3fo%3dhttps%253A%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%253Fa%253Dhttps%25253a%25252f%25252fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%25252fv1%25252furl%25253fo%25253dhttps%2525253A%25252f%25252fwww.consilium.europa.eu%25252fmedia%25252f49980%25252fst09138-en21.pdf%252526g%25253dYTJlOGQwZDc3NTQ2NDg5OQ%25253d%25253d%252526h%25253dMmVkYmU5N2VkYmY0NjdmZTk1OTBmYTM3M2UxMDc5N2RhMDdmZmE1YWNmNDg3NTk3OTgyZjU2OGZhMDgxMDhiZg%25253d%25253d%252526p%25253dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86MGFhYTBhMGM1MjQ1M2VhYjQyZGFjNGY4OTYxMTEwNGE6djE6aDpU%2526amp%253Bc%253DE%252C1%252CI96f5DBzuUNYuwHmAbauYaxd_VOjWVdzrQ1uxi8cH8cArZgs9LcHhcMz0oZcEsb34UplhYzTWOqw3YIXT3CqlD05XNvAUF1Vn87A-OmfwqmU0eM%252C%2526amp%253Btypo%253D1%26g%3dZmZkMWRjYmRjNjg4MTU0YQ%3d%3d%26h%3dZmFmNDdlN2E2ZTNjYWM3OGQ2YjQyYTlkNGJhYmJiZWNiMDJiZTJiN2E0YWI5MmU5YTI0YmRlOWQyZDYzYzAwZg%3d%3d%26p%3dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86ZGQ3MTI2N2YxYTBjOWQ0ODQ1NmUyMGQzYTNkYjg0NTY6djE6aDpU&c=E,1,dz8VX2MWheDo2TKLMksUqsLvm4Wzrs_m5ecJFa2yCpLE21EPZr8lzSu5nRik3T6r2Vh8JZ4JOuDMgPTPhfTyUk3QQElRf-h3VJOsM7CsKGVCKHCdbOCrU1iyuw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%2fv1%2furl%3fo%3dhttps%253A%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%253Fa%253Dhttps%25253a%25252f%25252fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%25252fv1%25252furl%25253fo%25253dhttps%2525253A%25252f%25252fwww.consilium.europa.eu%25252fmedia%25252f49980%25252fst09138-en21.pdf%252526g%25253dYTJlOGQwZDc3NTQ2NDg5OQ%25253d%25253d%252526h%25253dMmVkYmU5N2VkYmY0NjdmZTk1OTBmYTM3M2UxMDc5N2RhMDdmZmE1YWNmNDg3NTk3OTgyZjU2OGZhMDgxMDhiZg%25253d%25253d%252526p%25253dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86MGFhYTBhMGM1MjQ1M2VhYjQyZGFjNGY4OTYxMTEwNGE6djE6aDpU%2526amp%253Bc%253DE%252C1%252CI96f5DBzuUNYuwHmAbauYaxd_VOjWVdzrQ1uxi8cH8cArZgs9LcHhcMz0oZcEsb34UplhYzTWOqw3YIXT3CqlD05XNvAUF1Vn87A-OmfwqmU0eM%252C%2526amp%253Btypo%253D1%26g%3dZmZkMWRjYmRjNjg4MTU0YQ%3d%3d%26h%3dZmFmNDdlN2E2ZTNjYWM3OGQ2YjQyYTlkNGJhYmJiZWNiMDJiZTJiN2E0YWI5MmU5YTI0YmRlOWQyZDYzYzAwZg%3d%3d%26p%3dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86ZGQ3MTI2N2YxYTBjOWQ0ODQ1NmUyMGQzYTNkYjg0NTY6djE6aDpU&c=E,1,dz8VX2MWheDo2TKLMksUqsLvm4Wzrs_m5ecJFa2yCpLE21EPZr8lzSu5nRik3T6r2Vh8JZ4JOuDMgPTPhfTyUk3QQElRf-h3VJOsM7CsKGVCKHCdbOCrU1iyuw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%2fv1%2furl%3fo%3dhttps%253A%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%253Fa%253Dhttps%25253a%25252f%25252fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%25252fv1%25252furl%25253fo%25253dhttps%2525253A%25252f%25252fwww.consilium.europa.eu%25252fmedia%25252f49980%25252fst09138-en21.pdf%252526g%25253dYTJlOGQwZDc3NTQ2NDg5OQ%25253d%25253d%252526h%25253dMmVkYmU5N2VkYmY0NjdmZTk1OTBmYTM3M2UxMDc5N2RhMDdmZmE1YWNmNDg3NTk3OTgyZjU2OGZhMDgxMDhiZg%25253d%25253d%252526p%25253dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86MGFhYTBhMGM1MjQ1M2VhYjQyZGFjNGY4OTYxMTEwNGE6djE6aDpU%2526amp%253Bc%253DE%252C1%252CI96f5DBzuUNYuwHmAbauYaxd_VOjWVdzrQ1uxi8cH8cArZgs9LcHhcMz0oZcEsb34UplhYzTWOqw3YIXT3CqlD05XNvAUF1Vn87A-OmfwqmU0eM%252C%2526amp%253Btypo%253D1%26g%3dZmZkMWRjYmRjNjg4MTU0YQ%3d%3d%26h%3dZmFmNDdlN2E2ZTNjYWM3OGQ2YjQyYTlkNGJhYmJiZWNiMDJiZTJiN2E0YWI5MmU5YTI0YmRlOWQyZDYzYzAwZg%3d%3d%26p%3dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86ZGQ3MTI2N2YxYTBjOWQ0ODQ1NmUyMGQzYTNkYjg0NTY6djE6aDpU&c=E,1,dz8VX2MWheDo2TKLMksUqsLvm4Wzrs_m5ecJFa2yCpLE21EPZr8lzSu5nRik3T6r2Vh8JZ4JOuDMgPTPhfTyUk3QQElRf-h3VJOsM7CsKGVCKHCdbOCrU1iyuw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%2fv1%2furl%3fo%3dhttps%253A%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%253Fa%253Dhttps%25253a%25252f%25252fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%25252fv1%25252furl%25253fo%25253dhttps%2525253A%25252f%25252fwww.consilium.europa.eu%25252fmedia%25252f49980%25252fst09138-en21.pdf%252526g%25253dYTJlOGQwZDc3NTQ2NDg5OQ%25253d%25253d%252526h%25253dMmVkYmU5N2VkYmY0NjdmZTk1OTBmYTM3M2UxMDc5N2RhMDdmZmE1YWNmNDg3NTk3OTgyZjU2OGZhMDgxMDhiZg%25253d%25253d%252526p%25253dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86MGFhYTBhMGM1MjQ1M2VhYjQyZGFjNGY4OTYxMTEwNGE6djE6aDpU%2526amp%253Bc%253DE%252C1%252CI96f5DBzuUNYuwHmAbauYaxd_VOjWVdzrQ1uxi8cH8cArZgs9LcHhcMz0oZcEsb34UplhYzTWOqw3YIXT3CqlD05XNvAUF1Vn87A-OmfwqmU0eM%252C%2526amp%253Btypo%253D1%26g%3dZmZkMWRjYmRjNjg4MTU0YQ%3d%3d%26h%3dZmFmNDdlN2E2ZTNjYWM3OGQ2YjQyYTlkNGJhYmJiZWNiMDJiZTJiN2E0YWI5MmU5YTI0YmRlOWQyZDYzYzAwZg%3d%3d%26p%3dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86ZGQ3MTI2N2YxYTBjOWQ0ODQ1NmUyMGQzYTNkYjg0NTY6djE6aDpU&c=E,1,dz8VX2MWheDo2TKLMksUqsLvm4Wzrs_m5ecJFa2yCpLE21EPZr8lzSu5nRik3T6r2Vh8JZ4JOuDMgPTPhfTyUk3QQElRf-h3VJOsM7CsKGVCKHCdbOCrU1iyuw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%2fv1%2furl%3fo%3dhttps%253A%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%253Fa%253Dhttps%25253a%25252f%25252fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%25252fv1%25252furl%25253fo%25253dhttps%2525253A%25252f%25252fpresidence-francaise.consilium.europa.eu%25252fmedia%25252fxi1khxzg%25252fmarseille-declaration.pdf%252526g%25253dMmJkNTA1MzhlMjhiZWY2ZA%25253d%25253d%252526h%25253dZTQ1YTQ3OWZiYTk4OTM4ZWE4ZGNlODJmM2NiNjg4YTAwNDllNWE0ZjM4YzA2MmM0OGY0ZGFkZmU0M2FlN2RlNw%25253d%25253d%252526p%25253dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86MGFhYTBhMGM1MjQ1M2VhYjQyZGFjNGY4OTYxMTEwNGE6djE6aDpU%2526amp%253Bc%253DE%252C1%252CeWwFBNg_6vtRvHotelo_kb5P5aHaJNBWnGCePfzIl3bfcQ3yMtdXsa-7cES3jNDCbU7btROmpzm78Db0EsTHmMpULN7oO-q3pVvp04okoSwq4Iec0xNrn7Z1k5Os%2526amp%253Btypo%253D1%26g%3dYjM1ODNiNmY3MTRlMjhmYg%3d%3d%26h%3dNTY4OGZmNGIwMDU0YmU2MDZkZTg5MzlmNDY2MmYxYWMzNDdlZGQ5ZDE4MWQwMzgwNmUxMGRiNjBiY2NhMjYzYg%3d%3d%26p%3dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86ZGQ3MTI2N2YxYTBjOWQ0ODQ1NmUyMGQzYTNkYjg0NTY6djE6aDpU&c=E,1,kiVtshpuYdNTy8NGYHhCIsqj5R8ggFEtHLKyjHeQV0K5iaWQ_rZguCclLBTmxHG0Wsy9pXM0B64843eEsKK8tIFuwDWZWKu4Kf73heNKJAJanitLsI8wmxk,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%2fv1%2furl%3fo%3dhttps%253A%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%253Fa%253Dhttps%25253a%25252f%25252fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%25252fv1%25252furl%25253fo%25253dhttps%2525253A%25252f%25252fpresidence-francaise.consilium.europa.eu%25252fmedia%25252fxi1khxzg%25252fmarseille-declaration.pdf%252526g%25253dMmJkNTA1MzhlMjhiZWY2ZA%25253d%25253d%252526h%25253dZTQ1YTQ3OWZiYTk4OTM4ZWE4ZGNlODJmM2NiNjg4YTAwNDllNWE0ZjM4YzA2MmM0OGY0ZGFkZmU0M2FlN2RlNw%25253d%25253d%252526p%25253dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86MGFhYTBhMGM1MjQ1M2VhYjQyZGFjNGY4OTYxMTEwNGE6djE6aDpU%2526amp%253Bc%253DE%252C1%252CeWwFBNg_6vtRvHotelo_kb5P5aHaJNBWnGCePfzIl3bfcQ3yMtdXsa-7cES3jNDCbU7btROmpzm78Db0EsTHmMpULN7oO-q3pVvp04okoSwq4Iec0xNrn7Z1k5Os%2526amp%253Btypo%253D1%26g%3dYjM1ODNiNmY3MTRlMjhmYg%3d%3d%26h%3dNTY4OGZmNGIwMDU0YmU2MDZkZTg5MzlmNDY2MmYxYWMzNDdlZGQ5ZDE4MWQwMzgwNmUxMGRiNjBiY2NhMjYzYg%3d%3d%26p%3dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86ZGQ3MTI2N2YxYTBjOWQ0ODQ1NmUyMGQzYTNkYjg0NTY6djE6aDpU&c=E,1,kiVtshpuYdNTy8NGYHhCIsqj5R8ggFEtHLKyjHeQV0K5iaWQ_rZguCclLBTmxHG0Wsy9pXM0B64843eEsKK8tIFuwDWZWKu4Kf73heNKJAJanitLsI8wmxk,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%2fv1%2furl%3fo%3dhttps%253A%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%253Fa%253Dhttps%25253a%25252f%25252fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%25252fv1%25252furl%25253fo%25253dhttps%2525253A%25252f%25252fwww.allea.org%25252fwp-content%25252fuploads%25252f2017%25252f05%25252fALLEA-European-Code-of-Conduct-for-Research-Integrity-2017.pdf%252526g%25253dOGZkYmQ4ODAzMjM0NjFjOA%25253d%25253d%252526h%25253dMTQyOTgyNzNmYzEwZjRkYjQ3NDc0MzllZTk0OGY0NDFhOWQ2NDQ1MmY0NDNhNjNmYWFkZjUxZThjYTBhMGJiZQ%25253d%25253d%252526p%25253dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86MGFhYTBhMGM1MjQ1M2VhYjQyZGFjNGY4OTYxMTEwNGE6djE6aDpU%2526amp%253Bc%253DE%252C1%252CePaMFdwc6oonXzhiX3npG4REHDKBcysyvUSnXHpL9Za8VRtU5n_qUJapoF-jefqST-2LY4fIYcVomis1xBQgU-EABa9j9vlz1NlqdnsIDk5886R5E5Hq%2526amp%253Btypo%253D1%26g%3dMjgyZmYzMzAxOWZlNzNlZg%3d%3d%26h%3dMWVhYmZkODY5ZmVhYTUxYTcxMjc5NTc1YTEzMWQ5YWM1ZWNiMGMzZjNkZWQyYjkwZGI4YzMxNDY3YTA5MTUxMQ%3d%3d%26p%3dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86ZGQ3MTI2N2YxYTBjOWQ0ODQ1NmUyMGQzYTNkYjg0NTY6djE6aDpU&c=E,1,lrL_jrAuahlpXnDqU6oGvd0-nxZdapQdliY9p4FyKznh_7yI_MIVWhP_BZDihnVwJPfpJHXupWXjXwz5DdoNy4JPL1opv6W1MV6uUmp8BwW3&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%2fv1%2furl%3fo%3dhttps%253A%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%253Fa%253Dhttps%25253a%25252f%25252fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%25252fv1%25252furl%25253fo%25253dhttps%2525253A%25252f%25252fwww.allea.org%25252fwp-content%25252fuploads%25252f2017%25252f05%25252fALLEA-European-Code-of-Conduct-for-Research-Integrity-2017.pdf%252526g%25253dOGZkYmQ4ODAzMjM0NjFjOA%25253d%25253d%252526h%25253dMTQyOTgyNzNmYzEwZjRkYjQ3NDc0MzllZTk0OGY0NDFhOWQ2NDQ1MmY0NDNhNjNmYWFkZjUxZThjYTBhMGJiZQ%25253d%25253d%252526p%25253dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86MGFhYTBhMGM1MjQ1M2VhYjQyZGFjNGY4OTYxMTEwNGE6djE6aDpU%2526amp%253Bc%253DE%252C1%252CePaMFdwc6oonXzhiX3npG4REHDKBcysyvUSnXHpL9Za8VRtU5n_qUJapoF-jefqST-2LY4fIYcVomis1xBQgU-EABa9j9vlz1NlqdnsIDk5886R5E5Hq%2526amp%253Btypo%253D1%26g%3dMjgyZmYzMzAxOWZlNzNlZg%3d%3d%26h%3dMWVhYmZkODY5ZmVhYTUxYTcxMjc5NTc1YTEzMWQ5YWM1ZWNiMGMzZjNkZWQyYjkwZGI4YzMxNDY3YTA5MTUxMQ%3d%3d%26p%3dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86ZGQ3MTI2N2YxYTBjOWQ0ODQ1NmUyMGQzYTNkYjg0NTY6djE6aDpU&c=E,1,lrL_jrAuahlpXnDqU6oGvd0-nxZdapQdliY9p4FyKznh_7yI_MIVWhP_BZDihnVwJPfpJHXupWXjXwz5DdoNy4JPL1opv6W1MV6uUmp8BwW3&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%2fv1%2furl%3fo%3dhttps%253A%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%253Fa%253Dhttps%25253a%25252f%25252fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%25252fv1%25252furl%25253fo%25253dhttps%2525253A%25252f%25252fwww.magna-charta.org%25252fmagna-charta-universitatum%25252fmcu2020%252526g%25253dYThkZGM2MzI3YTA0ZjI1NQ%25253d%25253d%252526h%25253dNzM0NWYzMDUzYzIyM2M4YWJlYTZlNjdlYWUzYTRlNjZlZTc4ZTkwM2FhZTQ2ZDUzMmI4MzZkNDg3OGM0Yjg2Yw%25253d%25253d%252526p%25253dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86MGFhYTBhMGM1MjQ1M2VhYjQyZGFjNGY4OTYxMTEwNGE6djE6aDpU%2526amp%253Bc%253DE%252C1%252C92qfO3ybxmJBi7OrJyQ9-FyJaTGRCBwoeKt7-sdMNdSvvfOCS6BQzICDIhOxpgxjZCE6x95VjIaVZIrSbdowEbpo9ScYOJlrHTENbbN9Aw%252C%252C%2526amp%253Btypo%253D1%26g%3dNmQwODdjNmU1YjZiNGUyYg%3d%3d%26h%3dZTg5YzE1MTk4ZTliYTU1ZTNlMDcxYjQ2MGRkY2M3NTYwMDIzYTM1NWYyNzYzYjhlOGM5YTBhYzhjNDJmOWU3Yg%3d%3d%26p%3dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86ZGQ3MTI2N2YxYTBjOWQ0ODQ1NmUyMGQzYTNkYjg0NTY6djE6aDpU&c=E,1,1rULEHxO3MCV4KKC10KjCZhShxNy_7B74OpWmML9vKTa6ZYDeqJ7yFKIXxiLPhFAtXnhSHppebNZ8mIptUoywReuC5IrihaaL2ABfaWDhTOUePwl0sukz3U69bfL&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%2fv1%2furl%3fo%3dhttps%253A%2f%2flinkprotect.cudasvc.com%2furl%253Fa%253Dhttps%25253a%25252f%25252fcheckpoint.url-protection.com%25252fv1%25252furl%25253fo%25253dhttps%2525253A%25252f%25252fwww.magna-charta.org%25252fmagna-charta-universitatum%25252fmcu2020%252526g%25253dYThkZGM2MzI3YTA0ZjI1NQ%25253d%25253d%252526h%25253dNzM0NWYzMDUzYzIyM2M4YWJlYTZlNjdlYWUzYTRlNjZlZTc4ZTkwM2FhZTQ2ZDUzMmI4MzZkNDg3OGM0Yjg2Yw%25253d%25253d%252526p%25253dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86MGFhYTBhMGM1MjQ1M2VhYjQyZGFjNGY4OTYxMTEwNGE6djE6aDpU%2526amp%253Bc%253DE%252C1%252C92qfO3ybxmJBi7OrJyQ9-FyJaTGRCBwoeKt7-sdMNdSvvfOCS6BQzICDIhOxpgxjZCE6x95VjIaVZIrSbdowEbpo9ScYOJlrHTENbbN9Aw%252C%252C%2526amp%253Btypo%253D1%26g%3dNmQwODdjNmU1YjZiNGUyYg%3d%3d%26h%3dZTg5YzE1MTk4ZTliYTU1ZTNlMDcxYjQ2MGRkY2M3NTYwMDIzYTM1NWYyNzYzYjhlOGM5YTBhYzhjNDJmOWU3Yg%3d%3d%26p%3dYzJlOmpvbmFzZzpjOm86ZGQ3MTI2N2YxYTBjOWQ0ODQ1NmUyMGQzYTNkYjg0NTY6djE6aDpU&c=E,1,1rULEHxO3MCV4KKC10KjCZhShxNy_7B74OpWmML9vKTa6ZYDeqJ7yFKIXxiLPhFAtXnhSHppebNZ8mIptUoywReuC5IrihaaL2ABfaWDhTOUePwl0sukz3U69bfL&typo=1
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Management Committee meetings

The Management Committee is the main deci-
sion making body of the COST Action, respon-
sible for the coordination, implementation and 
management of the activities

Working Group meetings

Each Action has several working groups, all 
which contribute to the general idea of the 
Action. They meet and discuss science and 
research activities, in order to reach the overall 
goals of the Action.

Conference grants

These grants are aimed at young research-
ers and PhD students from Inclusive Target 
Countries (ITCs) and help individuals attend 
beneficial international conferences that are 
not organised by COST Actions.

Training Schools

Intensive coaching opportunities in research 
and innovation topics within the laboratories 
and organisations involved in a COST Action.

Short-term scientific missions (STSM)

Exchange visits between researchers and inno-
vators within the COST Action STSMs allow 
scientists to visit an institution or laboratory 
in another COST Member.

Dissemination

COST encourages and supports Action par-
ticipants to disseminate the outcome of their 
research to other COST science and technol-
ogy networks, the wider community, policy-
makers, the media and society at large.

Virtual Networking Grants

Virtual Networking Support Grants and Virtual 
Mobility Grants provide support for new forms 
of collaboration in virtual and hybrid settings as 
a complement to traditional ways of collabo-
ration within the COST Actions.

Figure 1. Overview of COST’s current networking instruments.
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2. The role	of	COST	in	the	ERA	–	
three Strategic	Priorities

COST has been nourishing open networks of excellence 
in all scientific domains, where knowledge is freely 
shared among all types of specialists, promoting both 
the traditional academic freedom for curiosity-driven 
research and technical and market-oriented solutions. 
It has established itself as a platform where people and 
ideas can grow, contributing decisively to the interna-
tionalisation process of the research and innovation 
communities and to significant scientific and techno-
logical breakthroughs in Europe and beyond. In order 

to continue to be the leading networking instrument in 
the ERA, COST has defined three priorities:

1. Promoting and Spreading Excellence

2. Fostering interdisciplinary research for break-
through science

3. Empowering and retaining young researchers and 
innovators

2 . 1 .  PROMOTING 	AND 	SPREADING 	EXCELLENCE

Excellence can blossom everywhere. COST’s open 
and bottom-up nature has been contributing deci-
sively to create an attractive ecosystem for all types 
of researchers and innovators in order to contribute to 
this process. All participants in COST Actions are real 
beneficiaries, regardless of their career stage, country 
of origin or areas of interest. What is also evident is the 
capacity of COST to operate in an inclusive manner, 
taking advantage of Europe’s diverse, multicultural and 
highly skilled population. In doing so, COST connects 
Europe’s “pockets of excellence”, providing structural 
support to the ERA, widening the research and inno-
vation base in Europe and promoting cooperation in 
science and technology with other countries beyond 
COST’s current membership. Thus, COST is also instru-
mental in bridging the research and innovation divide 
and participations gaps in Europe.

At the core of COST is research and innovation excel-
lence. But at the same time, COST is building a strong 
critical mass which constitutes an essential precondition 
for the generation of breakthrough science. To this end, 
COST has developed simple and low-barrier processes 
for universal access to networks of excellence, provid-
ing new participants with a highly rewarding start-up 
package into the research and innovation world. This 
concept of mutual benefit is an integral part of every 
COST Action and highly valued by COST participants. 
Via this low-barrier entry point, small communities in 
geographically dispersed regions benefit from coop-
erating with experienced and renowned researchers 

and innovators from leading academic institutions or 
SMEs. However, it is important to highlight the dynamic 
equilibrium that is established in any COST Action. 
There is a focus on mutual benefit, and on expertise 
of specific participants rather than specific countries. 
Connecting the top performers to others in the same 
or complementary areas of science and technology 
maximises the production of new knowledge, and more 
importantly, breakthrough discoveries.

ITCs are dominant actors in various scientific and tech-
nological areas, and COST networking activities allow 
for a healthy knowledge exchange and the consolidation 
of Europe’s top performers in unanticipated research 
and innovation domains. Highly skilled human resources 
are spread all over Europe, and top performers can 
achieve their goals faster by linking them with high-end 
infrastructures. COST networking activities encour-
age brain circulation and in many cases, researchers 
and innovators return to their institutions of origin, 
empowered with new ideas and linked into a network 
that lasts beyond the COST Action lifecycle. As a result, 
the mutual benefit driven by COST Actions contributes 
positively to closing the research and innovation divide 
in Europe, and allows for the full realisation of Europe’s 
potential in research and innovation (See Annex 2 and 3).

COST is concerned about gender balance and there-
fore COST maintains a Gender Equality Plan that puts 
particular emphasis on advancing gender equality in 
all COST activities, with a focus on the COST Actions.
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COST	Global	Networking

COST fosters a strong core on the European level. As 
Cooperation in science and technology does not stop 
at Europe’s borders, COST directly contributes to the 
internationalisation of the research and innovation com-
munities. Due to its bottom-up nature, COST Actions 
are open to all participants from across the globe. (See 

Annex 4). In its full potential, COST aggregates worldwide 
contributions and a global exchange of research skills 
among all its participants, lowering the pressure for the 
common use of resources and increased mobility of 
human resources. This international dimension is built 
in into the core of the COST Actions, and is nourished 
by the COST Association through various initiatives.

2 . 2 .  FOSTERING 	 INTERDISCIPL INARY 	RESEARCH	
FOR 	BREAKTHROUGH	SCIENCE

Cooperation across disciplines and different areas of 
science and technology are an essential precondition to 
achieve real breakthroughs in research and innovation. 
The interactions and encounters of researchers and 
innovators from different disciplines leads to cross- 
fertilisation of ideas and knowledge that enrich and fos-
ter the academic debate. Interdisciplinary research often 
results in discoveries, innovations and breakthroughs 
that are crucial in the ambition to boost jobs, economic 
growth, investments, and improve the quality of life of 
Europe’s citizens and the environment.

COST activities are clear examples of putting the con-
cept of interdisciplinary research into action. Within 
the COST Actions, open networks of excellence are 
created in all scientific fields, and knowledge is freely 
shared among all types of specialists. The open and 
bottom-up nature of the COST networking-activi-
ties allows researchers and innovators the freedom of 
thought and attracts contributions of various science 
disciplines, leading to options for solutions to societal 
challenges. COST Actions are characterised by their 
pluralism and heterogeneous nature, both in research 
and innovation fields, participants and in activities. 
Currently, more than 70% of the COST Actions have 
an interdisciplinary nature, a number that increased 
since the launch of the bottom-up and open process 
of receiving and selecting proposals in 2014.

Moreover, the added-value of COST Actions is not 
limited to the networking of scientists from different 

domains, but also includes networking stakeholders 
from other sectors. The participation of actors repre-
senting the whole value chain of production and dissem-
ination of knowledge is crucial if research and innovation 
aims for a tangible impact at society at large. Therefore 
COST encourages participation from non-academic 
actors such as SMEs, international organisations, public 
authorities, and civil society organisations.

COST also plays an important role in providing input to 
the priorities of the European FPs for R&I. Through its 
open, interdisciplinary and bottom-up nature, COST is 
an effective platform for researchers and innovators 
to think beyond the current research and innovation 
agenda’s and to identify emerging research topics 
that sometimes are not yet addressed in the current 
European funding schemes. Furthermore, COST puts 
great emphasis on open access, as it helps to ensure 
that research and other related materials are available 
to everyone in the scientific community. It allows for 
the rapid dissemination of scientific knowledge and 
the sharing of information among scientists, enabling 
them to work together to tackle global challenges. Since 
September 2022 COST Actions have the opportunity 
to submit their scientific publications directly to Open 
Research Europe (ORE), the European Commission’s 
Open Access publishing platform for research.
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2 . 3 .  EMPOWERING 	AND 	RETAIN ING 	YOUNG	RESEARCHERS 	AND 	 INNOVATORS

Europe is currently building a next generation of 
researchers and innovators with great potential to 
contribute to Europe’s prosperity. It is crucial to take 
advantage of the pool of talent that exists in the younger 
generation by offering career perspectives that will 
enable them to develop and exploit their full potential. 
Networks and personal contact with more experienced 
researchers and innovators empower young talents and 
open their career perspectives.

COST is offering networking tools that have exactly this 
ambition. Participation in the COST networking activities 
allows young researchers and innovators to prepare 
and empower themselves with more self-confidence 
and motivation to stay in Europe for their next career 
steps in research and beyond. COST also promotes 
brain circulation within Europe through its short-term 
scientific missions (STSMs), limiting brain-drain from 

peripheral regions to research-intense regions in Europe. 
The focus of COST on young researchers and innova-
tors also takes into consideration gender balance to 
ensure equal opportunities and gender-friendly career 
advancement. Currently, 50% of the leadership posi-
tions in COST Actions are held by female researchers 
and innovators. Young researchers and innovators are 
already well-represented within the COST Actions, as 
is shown Annex 5. In both ITCs and non-ITCs, the age 
group between 26 and 30 years is well represented, 
also including the largest share of female researchers.

It is important for young researchers and innovators 
to broaden their scope and knowledge beyond their 
own scientific discipline, and to acquire transferrable 
and transversal skills.
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3. Measuring	output,	tangible	results	
and	scientific	impact

Targets and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) are 
defined for each strategic priority with a higher ambition 
level compared to the current situation (See table below). 
COST has several instruments at hand to monitor and 
measure the impact of its activities:

• Monitoring and Final Assessment tool (MFA): 
The MFA contains the Actions achievements 
against the objectives and the potential impact it 
creates. The MFA gathers information both during 
and after the lifetime of an Action, including pro-
posals and collaborations initiated by the Action 
and impacts and success stories attained by the 
Action. This allows COST to collect the necessary 
quantitative and qualitative data in order to monitor 
the progress in terms of KPIs.

• e-COST database: The database that is available 
in e-COST, and in which every reimbursed partic-
ipant of the COST Actions is registered, provides 
important information and data that is crucial to 
monitor and measure several KPIs that are listed in 
the table below.

• Surveys (during and after ending of COST 
Actions): Impact assessments will be conducted, 
aiming to identify the medium and long-term 
impact of participation in COST Actions on 
researchers’ careers and networks. Post-Action 
surveys will target groups of past beneficiaries of 
COST Actions.
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COST’S STRATEGIC PRIORITIES AND KPI’S 

STRATEGIC 
PRIORITY

KPI1 BASELINE 2021 COST’S TARGETS IN 
HORIZON EUROPE

MONITORING AND 
MEASUREMENT

Promoting and 
spreading excellence

Average percentage 
of COST Actions 
in which each ITC 
participates

On average, an ITC 
participates in 74% 
of Actions, 10 out of 
22 countries qualify 
for the 80% target

80%2 e-COST

% of research and 
innovation commu-
nity in individual ITCs 
mobilised3, if country 
participates in less 
than 80% of Actions 
(see KPI above)

7 out of 12 remaining 
countries qualifying

≥5% e-COST

% of ITCs at proposal 
level

55% ≥50% e-COST

% of Action chairs 
from ITCs

18% ≥20% e-COST

Number of leadership 
positions filled by 
ITC participants per 
Action

Average 2.6, 91% of 
Actions have at least 
1 ITC leadership

≥3 e-COST

% of budget devoted 
to widening actions

93% 80% e-COST

% of budget invested 
in ITCs

49%4 50% e-COST

% of leadership 
positions occupied by 
female researchers

48% 50% e-COST

Foster 
interdisciplinary

Percentage of 
Actions with 2 or 
more science disci-
plines represented

78% 70% e-COST

Average share of 
non-academic partic-
ipants per Action

9% 10% e-COST

Average number of 
peer reviewed pub-
lications per Action 
(including ITC)

41 (23) 50 (30) MFA and analysis 
through ORE/other 
repositories

Number of submitted 
proposals to Horizon 
Europe resulting from 
a COST Action5 

2.6 2.5 per Action MFA + assessments

Number of granted 
projects in Horizon 
Europe resulting from 
COST Actions6 

1.2 1 per Action MFA + assessments

Number of success 
stories of scientific 
results and impact

45 50/year MFA + assessments

1 KPI’s and their goals are subject to change when appropriate. It is in the remit of the Executive Board to evaluate and discuss this.
2 Some ITCs may not be able to participate in at least 80% of the COST Actions due to the size of their research and innovators community. If an ITC does not meet 

this target, then it must at least mobilise 5% of its community to participate in COST Actions (see next KPI in the table).
3 “Mobilised” is defined as being Management Committee member, Working Group member or reimbursed participant to a COST Action
4 Accounted benefit to ITC participants.
5 Data concern H2020 proposals
6 Data concern H2020 proposals
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STRATEGIC 
PRIORITY

KPI BASELINE 2021 COST’S TARGETS IN 
HORIZON EUROPE

MONITORING AND 
MEASUREMENT

Empowering and 
retaining young 
researchers

Share of young 
researchers and inno-
vators participating in 
COST Actions

39% 40% e-COST

Share of young 
researchers and 
innovators in Action 
leadership position

17% 20% e-COST

Share of young 
researches and inno-
vators stating that 
COST has boosted 
their career

88% 85% Assessments and/or 
survey

Share of female 
researchers and 
innovators

46% (51%) 50%

In addition, attention is given to data visualisation of 
COST Actions and activities performed within the COST 
Framework at-large. Finally, in cooperation with relevant 
stakeholders in the ERA, as part of the task, explora-
tions take place regarding the possibility of establishing 
a digital observatory on data in European R&I policy.

The COST Strategic Plan is implemented via Multi-
annual Activity Plans, including work packages with 
specific goals and key performance indicators, activities, 
deliverables, required human and financial resources, 
as well as stakeholders and beneficiaries concerned.
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4. Implementing	COST’s	Strategic	
Priorities

In order to implement the Strategic Priorities and create maximum impact, COST strengthens its core business and 
implement a number of add-on instruments.

4 . 1 .  STRENGTHEN 	THE 	CORE 	BUSINESS 	BY 	EXPANDING	
THE 	NUMBER 	AND 	REACH 	OF 	COST 	ACTIONS

COST offers the most efficient and user-friendly net-
working tools for researchers and innovators and has 
the ambition to remain the leading programme for sci-
ence exchange in the ERA. A wide variety of networking 
instruments is at the disposal of the research commu-
nity, complemented with several add-on initiatives (see 
Annex 7). COST has the continuous aim to increase 
the number of COST Actions, thereby enhancing the 
overall capacity and impact in implementing its stra-
tegic priorities.

Although face-to-face interactions should remain the 
core of the networking activities, COST also deploys 
virtual networking tools to support its COST Actions. 
With these flexible, complementary and voluntary 
tools, COST allows researchers to stay connected, 
even in times when no physical meetings and events 
are possible.

In addition, COST participants are systematically linked 
to online and social networks for researchers, creating 
the possibilities for COST Actions to disseminate their 
activities and work on an even larger scale, including 
the access to the Open Research Europe Platform. 
Investments are made in order to further enhance the 
database of COST Action participants. Furthermore, 
processes are put in place in order to identify the out-
comes of an Action and to transfer this knowledge to 
the wider research community. These particular aspects 
serve both the modernisation of the networking sys-
tems and the lowering of the entrance barriers for the 
isolated pockets of excellence.

In the follow-up of a COST Action, the COST Association 
accompanies COST Actions in order to help them 
identify and explore ways to continue their networks 
and/or valorise the results coming from the Action 
by organising trainings and events under the COST 
Academy umbrella.

4 . 2 .  ADD	MAXIMUM	VALUE 	TO 	COST 	ACTIONS

COST adds value to its core businesses, by offering 
new services that strengthen its position and that of 
its Actions in the ERA. These services are available for 
participants in all COST Actions. COST establishes 
partnerships with other research and innovation stake-
holders creating a unique network and offering a wide 
range of opportunities for researchers and innovators 
across Europe, making COST an indispensable partner 
in the European R&I community.

COST	Connect

Rationale: In order to increase its visibility and impact 
and to act as a pre-portal to ERA, COST creates syn-
ergies between research and innovation stakeholders 

working on a common topic high on the EU policy 
agenda. Through COST Connect, COST provides 
funding and networking opportunities to the COST 
Actions’ participants and link them with relevant ERA 
stakeholders in order to discuss possibilities for future 
research cooperation.

Implementation: With the COST Connect workshops, 
COST offers an interactive networking forum to COST 
Actions and ERA stakeholders (e.g., JPIs, JTIs, EIT KICs) 
in a specific research or innovation domain. COST 
Connect workshops are organised on different topics 
in which the COST Actions are active, and provide 
networking and funding opportunities, link researchers 
and innovators with policy makers and thus connect 
different stakeholders and funding instruments in the 
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ERA. These events allow to make connections among 
COST Actions (meta-networks) and linking them to 
other initiatives related to a given topic.

COST	Academy

Rationale: To address the needs of COST participants, 
in particular ITC-participants and young researchers 
and innovators, with respect to the management of a 
COST Action, the COST Academy was set up in 2017.

Implementation: The COST Academy organises train-
ings for COST participants following every Open Call. 
These trainings enhance the leadership, f inancial/
administrative, and communication skills of ITC and 
young researchers and innovators. It offers a series of 
specific workshops and mentoring, as well as various 
modules of online training courses.

COST	Science-Informed	Policy	Advice

Rationale: The need for science-informed policy advice 
at both national and international levels is undeniably 
of great importance. The substantial increase of the 
science base, and the pace of innovation is both an 
opportunity and a challenge for societies and govern-
ments. COST Actions are a pool of excellence that 
can be utilised for science-informed policy advice on 
relevant EU policy topics.

Implementation: COST is in an ideal position to mobilise 
expertise from its COST Actions, feeding into sci-
ence-informed policy advice of the Scientific Advice 
Mechanism (SAM) to policy makers. COST closely coop-
erates with the Science Advice for Policy by European 
Academies (SAPEA) consortium, which makes part of 
the SAM, as well as the Joint Research Centre (JRC) and 
the European Parliamentary Research Service (EPRS). 
To this end, COST funds a series of dissemination/
publication activities, and engage on an active level 
with policy makers and decision takers. Furthermore, 
all starting COST Actions receive specific training on 
how to engage with policy-makers and how to increase 
their policy impact, while running and ended COST 
Actions can count on specific support on how to tackle 
this challenge.

COST	Global	Networking

Rationale: The scientific expertise that is required to 
reach the full potential within a COST Action might 
not always be present in Europe. By the same token, 
participation in COST Actions might be beneficial to 
NNCs. Therefore, COST has an Open to the World 
policy while considering its global environment, enabling 
that researchers and innovators from all over the world 
can join the COST activities based on mutual bene-
fit. The increased involvement of NNCs furthermore 
empowers ITC participation in COST through several 
regional collaboration activities in the Mediterranean, 
including both ITCs and NNCs.

Implementation: NNC participation within COST Actions 
is further reinforced. Dedicated Info Days are organised 
in NNCs, in particular in less research intensive coun-
tries associated to Horizon Europe but not members of 
COST. With a view to even further broaden the scope of 
COST beyond Europe, a selected number of non-COST 
members which have a track record of collaboration 
in COST Actions are approached, in order to discuss 
with them the possibility to engage further with COST 
through a new partner status.

COST	Innovators	Grant

Rationale: In order to enhance the pace and the success 
of breakthrough innovations and to create bridges 
between the scientific research that is performed in 
COST Actions and marketable applications, a COST 
Innovators Grant for exploring innovation potential has 
been developed.

Implementation: For COST Actions that demonstrate a 
commercial/innovation potential, an additional budget is 
allocated to enhance the potential take up. This activity 
was launched at the end of H2020. The funding covers 
activities of turning the research network outputs into 
a commercial or technical proposition. In order to fully 
benefit from this Innovators Grant and to successfully 
implement it, COST Actions can apply for a 1-year 
extension of their activities. COST maintains an inter-
face with relevant initiatives, such as the EIT, as well as 
the newly created European Innovation Council (EIC) 
initiative that is subject to further development.
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Cross	Cutting	Activities

Rationale: As a mean to build the European Research 
Area and to promote the values of science in Europe, 
several policy priorities have been established across 
Europe and shared by countries. COST is also doing its 
part with its inclusiveness policy (geographical spread, 
young researchers and gender balance). However, there 
is still a need to better connect policy-makers and R&I 
actors to share best practices. The networking expe-
rience of COST is particularly useful to address this 
need. This can be complementary to the Policy Support 
Facility tools funded by the EC.

Implementation: COST Cross Cutting Activities (CCA) 
are installed with the objective to utilise the COST 
Networking instruments for targeting specific policy 
priorities in order to strengthen the role of COST in a 
given policy domain related to COST policies, ERA pri-
orities or other EU R&I policies. They focus on horizontal 
topics such as impact, science communication, gender 
equality in R&I, and research integrity. The topics are 
decided top-down, and the primary beneficiaries of 
the outcome are the COST Action participants and the 
community of R&I policy in Europe as a whole.

4 . 3 .  COST’S 	 INSTRUMENTAL 	ROLE 	 IN 	BU ILDING 	SYNERGIES 	WITH 	OTHER	
EUROPEAN 	RESEARCH 	AND 	 INNOVATION 	PROGRAMMES 	AND 	 IN IT IAT IVES

COST establishes synergies with other EU programmes 
and policy initiatives, creating a win-win for all partners 
involved by adopting a forward looking perspective. 
Cooperations are established with initiatives such as 
including Marie Sklodowska Curie Actions (MSCA), the 
European Research Council (ERC), the European Food 
and Security Agency (EFSA), the European Innovation 
Council (EIC), the European Institute of Technology (EIT) 
and its Knowledge and Innovation Communities (KICs), 
EURAXESS, EUREKA, relevant Joint Programming 
Initiatives (JPIs), the European Parliamentary Research 

Service, ERA Policy Network, NCP networks, R&I mis-
sions and the European Partnerships. With many of 
these stakeholders COST has already established an 
(initial) cooperation, which can be further exploited in 
the coming years. With the aim to further develop suc-
cessful synergies, the first step is to identify how COST 
Actions and these initiatives can align and mutually 
reinforce each other by engaging in a dialogue, thereby 
exploring new areas of cooperation.
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Annexes

ANNEX 	1 	 - 	H ISTORY 	OF 	THE 	COST 	STRATEGIC 	PLAN

Both the 2016 and 2021 COST Ministerial Declarations 
delivered a strong political mandate for COST, calling 
for ambitious objectives and goals. The current COST 
Strategic Plan translates these goals into defined and 
prioritised operational objectives, expected impact, 
required activities, tools and potential cooperation 
partners. The COST Strategic Plan is implemented by 
Multi-Annual Activity Plans, which details the activities 
in order to realise the expected outcomes and results.

The COST Strategic Plan was adopted in 2017 and builds 
on the COST Horizon Europe Position Paper, highlighting 
the importance of interdisciplinary bottom-up networks 
as impactful tools to bridge the particpation gap and 
close the innovation divide in Europe and providing 
opportunities for younger generations. It also follows-up 
on recent developments in research and innovation 
policies at European level.

This Strategic Plan has been prepared in different stages. 
In January and March  2017, three workshops were 
organised in order to collect the views of the members 
of the COST Committee of Senior Officials (CSO), the 
Scientific Committee (SC), the European Commission 
(EC) and the COST Administration. The draft result-
ing from this process was discussed during the CSO 

meeting in April 2017, after which a Written Procedure 
was launched in order to collect feedback. During its 
meeting on 28 June 2017, the COST Executive Board 
mandated a Drafting Group with the task to finalise 
the COST Strategic Plan, building on previous work-
shops and discussions. The Drafting Group met four 
times in the course of August and September 2017, 
and presented the COST Strategic Plan during the 
201st CSO meeting of 18-19 October 2017 in Tartu, 
Estonia. During the 202nd CSO meeting in Brussels on 
12 December 2017 in Brussels, Belgium, the COST 
Strategic Plan was approved by the COST Members. 
The  COST Strategic Plan covers the period from 
13 December 2017 until the end of Horizon Europe. It 
is a dynamic document, with the ability to be adapted 
during its lifetime.

During the 213th CSO meeting in March 2022, the COST 
Strategic Plan was discussed and a CSO Working Group 
was established in order to update the Strategic Plan 
given some recent developments (COST entering 
Horizon Europe, the 2021 Ministerial Declaration, 
etc). The Working Group met 3 times in the course of 
2022, and a new version of the Cost Strategic Plan was 
approved during the 216th CSO meeting in March 2023.
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ANNEX 	2 	 – 	PARTIC IPATION 	LEVELS 	OF 	 ITC 	AND 	NON- ITC 	 IN 	COST 	ACTIONS

These maps provide the participation levels of the 
41 COST Members and Cooperating Member, based 
on COST key figures of 2021. On the left, the absolute 
number of research participating in COST Actions is 
shown. Higher absolute participation levels are marked 
in darker shades of green. On the right, the number of 
participants in COST networking activities compared 
to the size of the research community (measured in 
Researchers in Full Time Equivalents, ESTAT) is dis-
played. Here, higher relative participation levels are 
marked in darker shades of blue. As a contribution to 
the inclusiveness objectives of the FPs for R&I, COST 
has been strongly dedicated to increase the partic-
ipation levels from peripheral regions. This is clearly 
highlighted in the map on the right. The participation 
in COST Actions from researchers coming from ITCs is 
remarkable, reaching on average 10% of their research 
communities, compared to 2,4% in the other COST 
Members. It should be noted that the research commu-
nities from the ITCs represent an estimated 20% of the 

total number of researchers of the 41 COST Members 
and Cooperating member. The success of COST is 
illustrated by the example of Albania and Montenegro. 
Both ITCs have record participation levels compared 
to the size of their communities, with almost 1 out 
3 researchers and innovators benefiting from COST 
in 2020. However, the figures provide a different per-
spective when the absolute number of researchers 
participating in COST Actions is shown, on the left map.

The dimension of the communities in ITCs obviously 
provides a limiting condition for growth in their par-
ticipation. Nevertheless, COST’s continuous efforts 
at connecting researchers and innovators from ITCs 
are well reflected in the statistics: at the end of FP7 
(in 2013), the average number of countries in a COST 
Action was ca. 24,5, with 60% non-ITCs and 40% ITCs; 
At the end of Horizon 2020, each COST Action had 
on average around 31 countries per Action, with 48% 
non-ITCs and 52% ITCs.
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ANNEX 	3 : 	AVERAGE 	PARTIC IPATION 	 IN 	COST 	ACTIONS, 	 ITCS 	AND	
OTHER  COUNTRIES
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ANNEX 	4 	 – 	COST 	GLOBAL 	COOPERATION 1

With regional and international cooperation high on the agenda, it is foreseen that these numbers will increase, through 
centralised dissemination of COST in targeted areas of the globe.

1 Data from 2022.
2 As of 1 March 2023 until further notice, measures are taken to suspend cooperation with Belarus for the execution of the COST Actions and COST activities. 

Amongst these measures, participation and eligibility of COST Action participants affiliated to a legal entity established in Belarus are suspended for all COST 
Actions and COST activities.

3 This designation is without prejudice to positions on status and is in line with UNSC 1244 and the ICJ Opinion on the Kosovo Declaration of Independence.
4 This designation shall not be construed as recognition of a State of Palestine and is without prejudice to the individual positions of the Member States on this 

issue.
5 As of 6 May 2022 until further notice, measures are taken to suspend cooperation with Russia for the execution of the COST Actions and COST activities. 

Amongst these measures, participation and eligibility of COST Action participants affiliated to a legal entity established in Russia are suspended for all COST 
Actions and COST activities.

South Africa 34

Algeria 16
Azerbaijan 18
Belarus 2 

Egypt 15
Faroe Islands
Jordan 18
Kosovo 3 36
Lebanon 12
Morocco 36
Palestine 4 7
Russian Federation 5 

Syrian Arab Republic 1
Tunisia 55

Argentina 14
Australia 69
Bangladesh 1

Brazil 40
Canada 63
Chile 12
China 30
Colombia 11
Costa Rica 5
Cuba 1
Ecuador 3
Ethiopia 1
Hong Kong SAR 2
India 13
Iran 8
Japan 47
Kazakhstan 2
Kenya 2
Kuwait 1
Mexico 11
Malaysia 2
Nepal 1

New Zealand 13
Nigeria 3
Pakistan 2
Peru 2
Republic of Rwanda 1
Saudi Arabia 2
Senegal 1
Singapore 10
South Korea 7
Taiwan 2
Uganda 1
United Arab Emirates 4
United States 211
Uruguay 2
Uzbekistan 1
Venezuela 1
Vietnam 2

Number of individual participations from Near Neighbour Countries, Partner Member and International Partner Countries (2022)

  COST Members

  COST Partner Member

  COST Near Neighbour Countries

  Third States/International 
Partner Countries
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ANNEX 	5 	 – 	SHARE 	OF 	YOUNG	RESEARCHERS 	 IN 	COST 	ACTIONS 	 (2022 )
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ANNEX 	6 	 – 	SUCCESS 	RATE 	 IN 	HORIZON 	2020

Participation in COST Actions leads to a significant fol-
low-up in terms of the number of submitted proposals 
for collaborative research in Horizon 2020. Even more 
striking is the success rate of an average of 38% of 
these submitted proposals, outnumbering by far the 
common success rates in the Framework Programme, 

being typically of the order of 10-15%. On a yearly basis, 
around € 390 million of approved common research 
projects spin off from ending Actions This indicates that 
COST Actions act as a successful pre-portal to follow-up 
European funding for research and innovation, contrib-
uting to the advancement of breakthrough science.

HORIZON 2020 APPLICATIONS REPORTED BY FINISHED COST ACTIONS

Number of Actions with 
ended Action report

Number of proposals Number of successful 
proposals

Success rate

362 1152 435 38%

ANNEX 	7 	 – 	CORE 	ACTIV IT IES 	OF 	THE 	COST 	ACTIONS 	PLUS 	ADD-ON	ACTIV IT IES

COST ACTIONS

MEETINGS, WORKSHOPS, 
CONFERENCES, AND 

CONFERENCE GRANTS

TRAINING
SCHOOL

SHORT-TERM 
SCIENTIFIC MISSIONS

DISSEMINATION
ACTIVITIES

VIRTUAL
NETWORKING 

GRANTS

COST
Innovators 

Grant

COST
Academy

COST
science-informed

policy advice

COST
Connect

COST
global

networking

The add-on activities are implemented in cooperations with several EU R&I initiatives, such as:
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